THE  FREEDOM   OF  THE   CHURCH
It soon dawned on any but the blindest fanatics that very
little of this programme could be carried out. Legal toleration
had come to stay; the restoration of ecclesiastical wealth
would have driven the Government to bankruptcy 1 The main
obstacle, however, lay in the convenience to the Government,
however " Christian " or Catholic, of a system that secured
the complete subservience of Church to State; to expect even
Louis XVIII. or Charles X. to give up the appointment of
bishops, the control of the whole clergy, the oversight of
synods, the whip-hand of a yearly granted income, was to be
singularly blind to the attractiveness of the Concordat to any
government. The Concordat in a word represented a victory
of civil over spiritual power that no secular authority could
dream of abandoning. However glad the Crown might be of
the support of the Church, the King was not likely to agree
with the Bishop of Troyes that " the Catholic religion was
more necessary to kings than the kings to Catholic religion."
Nor must it be forgotten that the Ultramontane programme
just outlined did not command the agreement of a united
Church; to many old Galileans a Concordat depending on
the old legitimate Monarchy was a welcome bulwark against
Papal encroachments on the Royal jurisdiction and on the
autonomous traditions of the French Church.
In the main, therefore, the Revolutionary-Napoleonic settle-
ment of the Church was destined to endure, and, if we except
a few hotheads among the Ultras, the leaders of the Church
abandoned at any rate a frontal attack that could lead only to
disaster. Legal toleration and all it involved, disendowment,
State control—all these had definitely to be accepted, at least
for the present.
But if the Church could not hope for legal freedom from
the State, could she not hope so to capture the machinery of
the State as not only to be free in fact from State control
but actually to control the State itself? Were not Catholics
les deferences qui lui etaient dues, de ne plus permettre qu'elle fiit confondue
dans les actes de 1'administration publique avec les sectes que faisaient naltre
chaque jour la mobilite de Fesprit humain et de ne plus souiFrir que le nom
de Dieu demeurat etranger a la legislation."
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